
DEL RAY ANIMAL HOSPITAL BOARDING AGREEMENT

Owner's Name: {FULLNAME}    Date: {CURRENTDATE[LONG]}
Address:   {ADDRESS1} {CITY} , {STATE} {POSTALCODE}     Phone: {CNUMBER__}

Animal's Name:{NAME}  Breed: {BREED}  Color:{COLOR}  Birthdate:  {BIRTHDATE[SHORT]}
Sex: {SEX}

Boarding Charges:

Boarding at Del Ray Animal Hospital is charged from the day the pet is brought in until the day the 
pet is picked up, regardless of the time of day. There is an additional charge for special diets (if not supplied by
the owner) and medication administration (this will include prebagged medications).

BOARDING DATES:  From: ___________     To: ____________•

Feeding, Medication, and Belongings:

If you have brought your own food or your pet requires a special diet that we regularly stock, please indicate below.

Did you bring your own food:      Yes           No     * please pre-bag each meal for the holidays*•

•

If yes, Type of food: ______________________________________________________________•

Feeding Schedule: ______________________________________________________________•

** If you have not provided your own food, we will feed your pet Purina EN, a bland, highly digestible
diet, to help prevent intestinal problems like diarrhea or vomiting.  You will incur a daily feeding charge of $5 per
pet, per day, while boarding with Del Ray Animal Hospital.

  By checking this box, I understand that I will incur a daily feeding charge if I have not provided
my pet's food.

Please fill in the form below to indicate what kind of medications your pet is to receive and the dose:

Medication:_________________________________  Dose: _______________________•

Medication:__________________________________Dose:________________________•

Medication:__________________________________Dose:________________________•

**  There will be a fee of $3.30-$7.65 per day based on the frequency of the medication.

Belongings:

_______________________________________________________________•

_______________________________________________________________•

Please note that personal belongings, other than food are not left in cages overnight. This is to ensure the safety of
your pet as well as prevent any damage or soiling to beds or blankets. We provide towels, bedding and mats to be
sure that all pets remain comfortable during their stay.

Del Ray Animal Hospital utilizes the Fear Free approach to ensure the safety and
well-being of all of our patients during their stay.  Calming pheromones will be provided



in all spaces where animals are housed.  Hidey-houses will be provided for all cats.

To help ease anxiety or boredom while boarding, we are offering complimentary frozen stuffed Kong toys to dogs
during the day. Kongs may be "stuffed" with peanut butter, cheese, liver flavored paste, and/or yogurt.  Pets will be
monitored during the day and Kongs will be taken away at night.    If your pet notoriously chew/destroy toys or
has allergies to any of the above listed treats, please indicate below so that we will NOT offer the Kong
during his or her stay.

  Yes, my pet may have frozen Kongs during his/her stay.

  No, my pet may NOT have frozen Kongs during his/her stay.

Known allergies? : ____________________________________________

If your pet shows signs of fear, anxiety, stress, or aggression during their stay with us, our doctors will dispense•

medication to help relieve those symptoms.  The most commonly prescribed anti-anxiety medication for cats is
called gabepentin, which is a capsule that is sprinkled onto the cat's food.  For dogs, trazodone is a highly
effective tablet that is given as a treat.  Both of these medications are inexpensive.  The doctor will contact you
at the number(s) you have provided to inform you of your pet's need for anxiety relief.  By acknowledging below,
you understand that your pet may require anxiety-reducing medication and agree to appropriate treatment
provided by one of the doctors on staff at Del Ray Animal Hospital.

  Yes, a veterinarian at Del Ray Animal Hospital may prescribe and treat my pet with an appropriate medication to
ease stress or anxiety during his or her stay.

  No, I do NOT authorize Del Ray Animal Hospital to treat my pet for fear or anxiety-related behavior.  I understand
that reasonable effort will be made to contact me should my pet continue to display signs of fear or anxiety.  I
understand that my pet may be refused future boarding arrangements at Del Ray Animal Hospital, if he or she shows
signs of extreme fear, anxiety, or aggression during his or her stay.  I understand that I may incur an additional fee,
should additional staff be necessary to safely care for my pet during his or her stay.

** If you know your pet has a pre-existing fear or anxiety related condition, please discuss with staff
prior to or at the time of drop off!  We are happy to come up with an appropriate Fear Free treatment plan to
ensure the safety and well-being of all of our patients!  :)

If your companion is overdue for (or there is no proof of any of the following vaccines) then they will have to be 
given while your companion is boarding with us.  An exam will be done and there will be a fee of $82.50 in
addition to a charge of $47.20 for each vaccine given, and $38.00 for the fecal exam.

Canine Vaccines Required: Bordatella, Rabies, Distemper, Fecal
Feline Vaccines Required: Rabies, Distemper, Fecal

DUE DATE - VACCINE/TEST

{VBORDDUE} - BORDATELLA

{VRV3CDUE} - RABIES
{VDHPP+LDUE} - DISTEMPER/LEPTO
{VDHPPDUE} - DISTEMPER
{VRV1CDUE} - RABIES
{VLEPTODUE} - LEPTO
{VRTCP3DUE} - DISTEMPER
{VRV1PFDUE} - RABIES

{VRV3FDUE} - RABIES
{VRTCPDUE} - DISTEMPER
{VFECALDUE} - FECAL



Below are a list of additional vaccines/tests that your companion may be due for.  We suggest having these services
performed while your companion is boarding here. These tests/vaccines are recommended, but are not required for
boarding.  The heartworm and tick borne disease test is $88.50 and the Feline Leukemia Vaccine is $47.20.

Due Date - Vaccine/Test

{VOHWDUE} - Canine Annual Heartworm Test
{VFELVDUE} - Feline Leukemia Vaccine

I give Del Ray Animal Hospital permission to examine and give my pet any required vaccines due while boarding
with us.

Owner Name: __________________________          Signature: _____________________________

Additional services you may have done while boarding:

15 Mins of Playtime (not available on weekends or holidays)     ($15)• # of sessions: __________

Doggie Ice Cream Treat  ($3.25)• # of treats:     __________

Nail Trim (dogs - $19.80 / cats - $15.75)     •

Soft Paws (cats only)  Front feet - $37.75 / Front and Back - $51.50•  Front Feet Only
 Front and Back Feet

Ear Cleaning (dogs only)   ($35.00)   •

Anal Gland Expression ($35.55)   •

Bathing/Brush-outs (circle/highlight your choice):•

Cats: $28 - Waterless bath, grooming spray, and brush out

Dogs: 0-20 lbs = $34.50  21-50 lbs = $37.50 51-80 lbs = $42.00  81-109 lbs = $52.00 > 109 lbs = $75.50

Cats & Dogs: Brush-out without bath ($10 cats / $20 small dogs / $30 large dogs)

** Accidents do happen, and sometimes our boarders make a mess overnight.  If your pet urinates or defecates and
is soiled in the morning, we will gladly give a bath to ensure your pet remains clean and healthy.  If your pet
requires more than one bath during his or her stay, an additional "courtesy bath" fee of $21 will be charged.

Does your pet need to be examined by a doctor while boarding with Del Ray Animal Hospital?  Please write
the reason for the exam below.  There will be a charge of $81.50 for the exam and additional charges for any
medications/treatments that may be prescribed by a doctor.

No, I would not like my pet examined for any condition other than for vaccinations that may be required for boarding.
________(initials)

Yes, I would like my pet examined for reasons other than vaccines.  The reason that  I have requested an
examination on my pet is:

_____________________________________________________________________

If your pet should become ill while boarding with us, we will treat as deemed necessary. To protect other patients, all
pets must be free of internal and external parasites. If not, they will be treated at the owner's expense. Rarely, an
emergency can arise where anesthesia and surgery becomes necessary. In case you cannot be contacted, do we



have your permission to perform any emergency procedure?
Please initial:   Yes: ________    No: __________•

HOURS OF ADMITTANCE AND DISCHARGE
MONDAY - FRIDAY  7:00AM - 7:00PM

SATURDAYS 7:30AM - 3:00PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

Toys, chews and blankets are welcomed, but Del Ray Animal Hospital can not be held responsible if they are
misplaced or damaged.

Please DO NOT leave expensive or one-of-a-kind items.  They may not be returnable.

*Emergency Contact Information*

By signing below I certify that all the above information is correct and filled out completely to the best of my
ability.

Daytime Phone: _________________________ Cell: __________________________

Sign(Print): _______________________ Signature: ___________________________

The hospital is staffed by doctors and/or medical personnel from 7:00am - 7:00pm Monday - Friday.  This excludes
holidays. There is not continuous medical staffing from 7:00pm - 7:00am Monday - Friday .The animals are fed and

offered water regularly during non-staffed hours.

{NAME} {LASTNAME}


